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ALTO
Guillermo Barquero
Sooner or later, you will remember
where you came from. If you don’t,
taste a drop of your own blood.
It will tell you: “FROM THE SEA.”
II
Stop the World from time to time.
Walk inside of yourself.
Bring along your experiences,
and your arisen senses.
Anxiety’s madness will take it’s leave
when, as a good walker,
you move on Nature’s path.
III
That is why you should stop the World
either at night or at dawn ...
By stopping the world. Nature’s breath
will reach deep in you; as the owl,
the snow, and the rain, or even
as deep as the wind-chill does.
IV
Just remember where you came from.
Stop the World ...
Walk inside of yourself ...
hand in hand with Nature,
with the SEA.
V
The purpose of life is not individualism,
or just you in particular. It is sharing,
one in community with other ...
As long as you don’t drop your old values
of ME, ME, and ME and NO ONE ELSE ...
There will always be something missing ...
VI
Just remember ...
Stop the World ...
Walk inside of yourself ...
Hand in hand with Nature.
Where individualism doesn’t make any sense.
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